
Confusion; Resignations
Confusion, antagonism, and

resignations marked ASG's dis-
cussion of finances and the de-
feat of a proposed communica-
30:1s board Sunday evening. ASG
treasurer Rick Sturm resigned,
yd Chuck Benson gave up his
post of assistant treasurer to
serve as Phi Gamma Delta treas-
urer, Counci oted Jim Holt
acting treasurer and Bill Hyde
his assistant.

Holt and Hyde will work with
Bob Ploehn on a re-organization
committee to revise the account-
ing system and to discover the

student government's financial
position, Beca . -..; of questionable
bookkeeping, ASG's financial sit-
uation has deteriorated for the
past five or six years. New out-
lays of funds will be severely
limited until May 12, when the
committee presents its report.

The campus communications
board proposed by Larry Mey-
senburg suffered an overwhelm-
ing defeat. A statement signed
by past and present editors and
managers of the KALDRON, LIT
MAG. CAMPUS, and WARC la-

beled the proposal "ambiguous,
unqualified, and irrelevant."
They claimed the proposal was
the work of one person, and they
objected to the suggested method
of representation on the boards

The editors and managers
contended that the board would
limit the freedom of the comrri-
nications media, and they called
instead for more informal con-
tact. Only the considerable ef-
forts of parliamentarian Maggie
Hodge kept the meeting from
chaos, as Council rejected the
proposal over the solitary " a y e "

vote of Meysenburg.
Council requested that pas:

communications heads mest with
the committees of Me/senburg
and Jeremy Coghlan to draft a
new proposal, Meysenburg, re-
vealing his intention to submit
an alternative at a later moot-
ing, resigned from his commit-
tee. Coghlan, who had worked
with Meysenburg on the proposal,
also gave up his committee
chairmanship.

Bob Met ting was appointed
publicity committee chairman.
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The Board of Directors of
Choice 58, The National Col-
legiate Presidential Primarj-,
feels that a clarification of the
second referendum question is in
order due to the significant
events of these past weeks. The
Board wishes to call your at-
tention specifically to the second
and third alternatives of that
question.

"Temporary Suspension of
llBombing" will be interpreted
|as a temporary suspension of

1 Bombing.
"Maintain Current Level of

Bombing" will be interpreted
s maintaining the present level

of limited bombing.
Choice 68

Board of Directors

|T0 ALL STUDENTS;
A.S.G, has created a Treasury

I Re-organization Committee to
solve some iiroblems in its fi-
nances. We need your co-oper-

ation.
Effective immediately, all

Purchases to be paid by A.S.G,
other than those of an emergen-

nature are forbidden. No
Purchase (cash or charge) is
authorized for payment by A.S.G.
unless prior approval is obtained
*•> writing from the A.S.G. treas-
urer's office, This means that
iou will not be re-imbursed un-
'e.ss your emergency purchase
has prior approval.

e hope to see this extreme
Edition lifted within a few
*wks. Until then, please bear

us. With your help A.S.G,
be able to serve you more

8*ficiently in the future. Thank
fo,

Signed:
Ste/en W, Baker
Ja.-nr-.-3 R. Holt
William J Hyd^
R )'>>jri H, Pioehn

Univac's
"Choice '68"

WASHINGTON, D, C. — A
UNIVAC 1108 computer will make
the first complete tabulation and
analysis in history of the voting
preferences of a nationwide seg-
ment of the U.S, population, in-
cluding Allegheny Students,
during Choice 68, the first na-
tional collegiate presidential
primary (NCPP) on April 24.
The primary is co-sponsored
by Time Magazine and the Univac
Division of Sperry Rand Cor-
poration.

Votes on presidential candi-
dates and important national
issues like Vietnam; from an an-
ticipated turnout of over two mil-
lion students, will be processed,
totaled, and analyzed by a single
large scale UNIVAC 1103
computer in Univac's Washington
offices at 2121 Wisconsin Avenue,
N.W.

Working from data originally
supplied on punched cards by
each voter, the 1108 will make
a comprehensive breakdown of
the voting from nearly 1,500
colleges representing more than
75 per cent of the nation's total
college enrollment.

"This is the first time that a
computer has been used to ta-
bulate and completely evaluate
results of a nationwide poll ,"
commented Dr. Carl Hammer,
Director of Scientific and
Computer Services for Univac's
Federal Systems Division. "We
will perform the most compre-
hensive analysis in history of
balloting on a national scale."

The basic data on the ballot
show voter's age and party;
whether he is a foreign student;
his first, second, and third
choices for president among 13

UNIVAC
continued, page 3

OPEN FORUM
The Open Forum Day became

'Days', and now it will be al-
most a week: this Wednesday
morning to Sunday afternoon. The
program that we have already
planned has the potential for
excellence, not to mention any
straggling happenings or events
or items that might still get
included.

There will be seven films for
The Open Forum Week: "Semes-
ter of Discontent," a history of
dissent during one term on a
college campus; "A Time for
Burning," which is a historical
fiction film about a community
dealing with racial problems;
" A Day in the Night of Jonathan
Mole," a dialogue on the racial
issues; "Insight into True Is-
sues,"and a similar film: "In-
terview with Bruce Gordin."

In addition, a film will be
shown about the French actor,
writer, and film producer Abel
Gance, famous for his avant-
garde techniques and his social
conscience films-- particularly
those dealing with war. The

Doors' introductory film to their
new album will also be shown
some time, probably Friday night
at the Observatory.

We have had a very favorable
response from professors in
their willingness to participate
in this joint Student-Faculty Open
Forum Day (s) (week) (year)?.
Doctor Clayton will give a talk
on some aspect of the racial
issue, as will Professor Levins,
from an economic angle. Mr,
Cole will discuss 'urban pro-
blems'; Professor Zolbrod will
lead a group on a pro-war essay
"Free People Conduct a Long
War," by Gus Tyler. Britain's
Professor Macie will speak on
European reaction to the U.S.
in Vietnam. Professor Sheri-
dan's topic is the context of the
issues from the point of view of
a student of Philosophy.

Dr. Devor plans something
broadly titled as "The Christian

FORUM
continued, page 4



"President's Analyst"
Writing this review was the

only tning which kept me from
sitting through "The President's
Analyst" a second time/'News-
weoic"hated the film.I thoroughly
enjoyed it. After "The Graduate"
it is probably the best comedy
of the past year. The pity is that
such a fine film will be in Mead-
ville only three days (through
Tuesday night) meaning the maj-
ority of Allegheny students will
not notice its presence until it
has passed from our midst.

"The President's Analyst" is
a strange film. The simple plot
disappears after the first third
of the film, and gives way to
a series of incidents which vary
in quality. Still, the movie holds
together and the crisp pace only
fails once, a slight lagging of
the spirit on board a ship, Xhe
conclusion, where many films of
this type fall apart, is the most
brilliant segment. James Coburn
also keeps things from flying
apart with a deft touch and a
mad grin.

The film is a comedy., The
humor is sometimes black,
sometimes ridiculous. However,
the opening is a deadly serious
remembrance by Godfrey
Cambridge of his first childhood
contact with racial prejudice.
This scene and the beautifully
executed scenes of Co'ourn walk-
ing through New York seem to
have little relevance. One can
only conclude the parts do not
necessarily relate to one
another, only to the total effect
of the whole.

The total effect is delightful.
The director and screen-writer
Theodore J. Flicker has taken
on the American government,
society, spies, spy movies, sub-

urbanites, liberals, J. Edgar
Hoover, the F.B.I., the C.I.A.,
hippies, violence and the tele-
phone company. The F.B.R. di-
rector reminds his men to
remember their mothers in the
performance of their duty.. The
psychiatrist decides a license to
kill is a great way to release
pent-up hostilities. The tele-
phone company explains its plan
for ultimate communication with
a cartoon. The approach is
freewheeling and its intention is
to convince paranoids that they
are entirely correct. What do
you really know about The Phone
Company?

The photography is beautiful,
with a striking use of color,
superimposed images and elec-
tronic gimicks. The performance
are good, but this is a direc-
tor's show. "The President's
Analyst" is an application of the
new American cinema techniques
to a conventional comedy idea,
This is enough to make, the
film decidedly unconventional.

Along with the feature is a
marvelously clever short called
"King of Madison Avenue", con-
cerning a stuffed lion andagroup
shooting a layout for a bra ad-
vertisement. It is similar in
tone and style to "The
President's Analyst" and sets
the correct mood. Besides this,
if you dislike those mindless
Roadrunner cartoons ( the
Academy always has a
Roadrunner cartoon) there is
a bonafide Walt Disney cartoon,
circa 1943, featuring Pluto. I
recommend the entire show to
anyone who needs a break from
the drudgery.

Stewart Hill

NOTICE.-
Choice elections will take place
Wednesday noon hour at frater-
nity houses, Brooks, South, and
AMDAj commuters vote at
Brooks,

VOTE, VOTE, VOTEL

Kern's Korner

page 2

Spring comes once more as the
splendor of Meadville emerges
from the doldrums of winter.
The masses are once again in
motion, rushing to and fro in
pursuit of the good life,,

With the arrival of spring there
is an increase in the number
and intensity of brawls between
the college boys and the townies..
Hardly a week passes with a
fracas in a local bar or on a
dark city street as saints and
sinners mix it up. Once in a
while the police decide to take
action before the situation gets
completely out of hand, with the
result that a student may cool
off in the clink overnight as a
non-paying guest of Chief Holt.
On other occasions an impromptu
match results in serious injury
to participants on both ends of
the totem pole.

The instigators of these giadi-
torial combats, a seemingly
inescapeable part of our Alle-
gheny Way of Life, ought to re-
duce the anarchism of their
rowdiness and organize it into a

semi-professional sport, the re-
wards of which might soothe any
strained relations between
college and community and in-
crease the sense of sportsman-
ship and honor. The Pelletier
Administration and the City of
Meadville can take a dynamic
lead along these lines by authori-
zing a gigantic Colosseum in the
true Roman tradition; such an
arena in which mutual hostilities
between students and townies
might be settled under more
civilized control would attract
the yokels, who probably would
be willing to pay a small gate
fee to witness the spectacle. A
series of weekly matches might
also attract an entrepreneur who
would be willing to operate a
souveneir and refreshment con-
cession, a portion of whose pro-
ceeds would be returned to the
College's and the city's trea-
suries.

A mad scheme, you say? Yet
it is no madder than the present
situation.

Gib Kerns I

r LETTERS TO
EDITORJ

Dear Editor,
On a Sunday night in January

Maria, one of the Brazilian girls
staying at Allegheny for two
weeks under the Experiment in
International Living, returned to
South approximately one-half
hour after permissions, With
the other Brazilian students and
an Allegheny student, Maria had
attended a party in Cochranton
given by a Brazilian couple. Her
tardiness can only be attributed
to her unawareness of Alle-
gheny's dating regulations and to
the inclement weather that de-
layed Maria's transportation
back to the college. Maria's
unavoidable lateness precipi-
tated the development of some
unjustifiable actions.

In the wake of Maria's breach
of one of the sacrosanct rules
of this college, Miss Hanson
(resident advisor in South) , in-
flamed by the incident, decreed

to an RA.3 representative that remote to elicit a vehement re-
no longer will experiment girls sponse. But, the students who
be permitted to live in South,, actively participated in the pro-
Several weeks after the foreign gram and had the opportunity to
student group left, some students exchange ideas and share exper-
learned of the Administration's iences with the Brazilians
veiled plans not to reapply to reacted incredulously to the an-
Putney, Vermont for a continu- nouncement to discontinue the
ation of the Experiment in In- program,
ternational Living program at What academic precedent per-1
Allegheny next year. mits any member of this faculty,

Allegedly, the Administration unattuned to student interests
felt compelled to terminate the and desires, to enforce his or
exchange program on this her will in curtailing potentially
campus due to the negative at- constructive activities? Will
titude of the students and their faculty and Administration mem-
lack of participation in the pro- bers, who persist in acting as
gram, In discussions with buffers under pretext of p«i
students associated with the tecting the sanctity of this college
program for several years, each succeed in retarding the dev*-
student honestly expressed the opment of character and sup-
feeling that student interest in pressing genuine student ln '
the day to day activities of the terest?

WHERE'S IT60INS PETALUMA

--a Friend

The ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Brazilians exceeded that of past
years.. To those intimately in-
volved in the program, the
Brazilians rekindled student in-
terest in the exchange program _
and implanted confidence in the LITERARY MAGAZINE for 1969
organizers of the program that is accepting manuscripts NO*-
next year the exchange students Prose, poetry, fiction, and non-
would be enthusiastically wei- fiction are all needed, and photo-
corned by the entire student body,, graphy and art entries are als°

For students who failed to being accepted. If you have
participate in the activities of any material to submit, pleasel
the exchange program, the Ad- contact Carol Furrer or any|
ministration's action seams too member of the Lit. Mag st<



Allegheny in Washington
Meadville seems so far away

(rom Washington, D.C-, with its
numerous government buildings,
i|ts lovely cherry blossoms and

lumeats, and its looting and
is. Dag Buxell and I are pre-
tly in the Capital under the

ington Semester program
nsored by the American Uni-

irsity, Our opinion of the ex-
rience is a high one, It is

worth the consideration of
dents interested in gaining

lit into the national govern-
lental processes, especially
sophomores who can apply next
;ear.
Briefly, the spring program

consists of one hundred juniors
lie country. We live at the Amer-
ican University, and take two
courses here along with an in-
dependent research project. The
main part of the program, how-
ever, centers around our sem-
inars arragned with top govern-
ment officials.
These speakers are from each

of the three branches of govern-
ment along with pressmen, party
eaders, lobbyists, bureaucrats,
ad international diplomats. Not
only have we learned the city

searching for our diverse
ing places, we also have

met sonie extremely interesting
people. During our study of Con-
ress, we had seminars with Sen-
alor Allen Ellender (D--LA.); and
arious congressmen including
Majority Whip Hale Boggs, Rules
Committee Chairman William
Colmer, and Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Wilbur
Mills,

In the Executive unit, we talked
o James Gaither, Special Assis-
ant to the President; Sherman
Massl, a Governor of the Fed-

Reserve Board; John Macy,
Bcutlve Director of the Civil
Service; Ralph Huitt, author of

y political science articles
books, and Assistant Secre-

cy for Legislation in the De-
Hrtme-.it of HEW; and R;)ger
ones, Special Assistant to the
Bureau of the Budget.
In the unit on the press and

Merest groups, we spoke to
everyone from a John Bircher

a man from the ADA. We
Bavid Broder and Robert

, two columnists from the
WASHINGTON POST and toured
"3C T.V. in Washington. There
*s were told the newscaster's
'Pproach to news coverage, dif-
ereat from that of the newspa-
§ reporter.
Ttie Wasningtonsemesterpro-

gr am familiarizes us with aspects
of the government we might never
otherwise comprehend. Seeing
the places where major decisions
are made and questioning the
people who make them instills
life into the study of govern-
ment which textbooks cannot pro-
vide^

How many students know about
the service provided by the Li-
brary of Congress or the Gen-
eral Accounting Office? How many
students fully understand the na-
ture of lobbying on the part of
pressure groups and among gov-
ernment agencies themselves?
Granted, some of our time is
wasted and some of our semi-
nars are trite. Finding that there
are no water fountains on the
third floor of the Cannon Build-
ing, a congressional office build-
ing, is not vital.

Then, again, how exciting "gov-
ernment" becomes when one is
asked to give up his seat on the
subway car from the New Sen-
ate Office Building to the Sen-
ate so that Robert Kennedy can
arrive on time to vote on a
bill! What a thrill to read about
the Senate vote on the closure
of the 1967 Civil Rights bill
filibuster after having actually
watched the voting take place!
How many other college juniors
can work in their Congressman's
or senator's office during a cam-
paign period?

This is an especiallyinteresting
time to be in Washington. I am
doing my project on the role
of the Urban League as a civil
rights organization in the United
States today. Because I am con-
centrating on the Urban League
in the Poor People's Campaign,

I am right in on history as it
happens. For example, I have at-
tended mesMngs of Mayor Wash-
ington of Washington and civil
rights leaders on planning for
the summer in the city.

We hear about things before
they happen. Some of us laughed,
for instance, when Mort Allen,

Executive Director of Youth for
Nixon, told us he was certain
Romney dropped out of the race,
and Rockefeller announced he
would not run. There were sound
rumors concerning Johnson's
withdrawal days before his press
conference.

More than any other benefit,
I am perhaps the most thankful
for the program because it has
revitalized my desire to learn,
The excitement of government
at work makes learning about
government a pleasure rather
than a task.

Dr. Cares is in charge of the
program at Allegheny. I hope
that any interested sophomores
or freshmen will contact him,
Dag, or me about it. Washington
Semester is a tremendous op-
portunity to learn about govern-
ment and Washington, and to
meet students from across the
country in a different college
environment. An added benefit
is the ability to more fully ap-
preciate the fine points of Al-
legheny.

--sally seanor

Get the best
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continued from page 1
listed candidates plus write-ins;
the course of action which he
believes the U.S. should pursue
in regard to her military forces
in Vietnam; the course of action
which she should pursue regard-
ing the bombing of North Viet-
nam; and the area of govern-
ment spending which should
receive the highest priority to
meet the urban crisis.

From about two million bal-
lots, the 1108 will tabulate per-
centages of first, second, and
third choice votes for each can-
didate, and the percentage of
students favoring each course of
action under the three referen-
dum questions.. It has also been
programmed to compare the first
choice voting for candidates with
the voting on each issue, show-
ing, for instance, how many stu-
dents indicating Senator Eugene
McCarthy as their first choice
also favor immediate withdraw!
of U.S. forces.

The 1108 will further analyze
the voting by age groups, party,
region, and type of school, and
will show the exact number of
votes for each of 1,872 possible
combinations of first, second,
and third choices. Over 70 per-
cent of students expressing their
preferences in Choice 68 are
expected to be under the min-
imum legal voting age of 21.

Six million punched cards have
been distributed to participating
universities, colleges, and junior
colleges, Univac's detailed
breakdown of the voting is ex-
pected to be available during
the first weak of May. Each
participating institution will
receive a computer printout in-
cluding results of the balloting
on its campus. Printouts will be
made available to news media
and other interested parties.

After the primary, a detailed
report on all aspects of Choice
88, including further analyses of
the returns, will be published.

See our new selection of

London Fog Spring Jackets and

Low-priced Sport Coats

OF MEA.DVILLE



FORUM
continued from page 1

Faith and the 'Just War'." Pro-
fessor Pommer will relate
"Death of a Salesman" to Amer-
ica and its racial and foreign
problems. There will probably
be several other discussion
groups given by professors we
are still contacting.

We would like to clarify for
the edification of the Student-
Faculty-Administration body a
few miscommunications, ora-
missions, etc. First, we en-
courage all students to attend
classes during those days. For
those calculating cutters, there
might be something especially
interesting as Mr. Sansone's
class where "Semester of Dis-
content" will first be shown;
Mr. Lynn's Vietnamese music;
or a mid-term exam.

At the same time we urge all
professors to pause for at least
seventy minutes sometime
during the Open Forum Days
in their academia (if they haven't
done so already, to one extent
or another) and to treat the
issues to their's and the clas-
ses's satisfaction and interest.

Unfortunately due to our own
gangling organization and the
Strike rush on all available ma-
terial and human resources per-
tinent to the April 26 world
gesture and departure, we have

THE COTTAGE
1039 Park Avenue

Open Daily
11:30-2:00 5:00-8:00

Sunday* 12:00 S:00 p.m.

Parkway Dinor
Open

7 a.m. - 12 p.m., Mon-Sat.

not been able to date to book
outside speakers.

Good! This Open Forum
Week will be a indigenous en-
terprise and nobody's willing-
ness to participate will be e-
clipsed by external forces. For
the reactionaries among us, or
just for those of us who like
to react there will be only our-
selves and our faculty to focus
upon. See you there when you
have time!

Open Forum Day
Committee

OPEN FORUM SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY:

11:15 "Abel Gance: Yester-
day, Today, and Tomorrow"
(film) Carr

1:30 Mackie South Lawn or
Henderson

3:00-3:40 "A Chance for
Change" Carr

4:00 Bunker (student) dis-
cussion: "The Draft and the
Professional Soldier" Bowl
by Library or Henderson

8:00 "Semester of Discon-
tent" (film) Carr i

THURSDAY:
10:00 Devor Chapel or Bowl
1:30 Sheridan South Lawn or

Carr
3:00 Sansone and Smith Bowl

or Carr
4:30-5:30 Lewis and Culbert-

son: Debate and Discussion
Group Henderson or South Lawn

8:00 "A Time for Burning"
(58 min.) Carr

FRIDAY:
10:00 Cole South Lawn or

Chapel
11:15 "A Day in a Night..."

"Interview..." (films) over by
lunch Carr

1:30 Clayton South Lawn or
Chapel

3:00 Zolbrod South Lawn or

Luggage Clearance

50% off
Hurry, the supply is limited!

SHOP AT

WOLFF'S

Henderson
4:00 Pommer Bowl or Hen-

derson
6:30 Rerun of morning films

Carr

10:3C R. Heymering (Talk on
what Alleghenians can do)

11:30 "Door's " Film Ob-
servatory or South Lounge

SATURDAY:
demonstration protesting the

war in Vietnam and the Admin-
istration's failure to negotiate
(Meadville Diamond--if we can
obtain a parade permit 2:00)

page 4

SUNDAY:
2:30 Levins

or Carr
Murray Lawn

WARC
WARC: Campus release

Beginning this week, WARC
will be carrying a full 45 minutes
of news. Starting at 6:45 with
ten minutes of campus news
and announcements this first
period will occasionally carry
features such as this Wed-
nesday's interview with Dr.
Pommer on various aspects of
the Allegheny College summer
school program. Then, at 6:55
the up-to-the-minute stock
report will be broadcast - a
service provided by Kay
Richards & Co.

A half hour of network news
begins at 7:00 with the hourly
national and international news
broadcast. Tom Harmon comes
on at 7:10 with sports followed
by Alex Dreier's news feature
at 7:20. All on WARC, Mead-
ville, Pa;, 90.3 FM,

KITES!
Now available at the CU desfc-

Kite-15?
String-10?

ALL SHIRTS
SPORT OR PLAIN

OVERNIGHT SER'/TCE

28«
ADVANCE
CLEANERS

Hours: 8:45 - 5:30

Corner of Baldwin

and North Main

Complete Line oj Sporting Goods — COLLEGE PRICES

MEADVILLE SPORTING GOODS
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICF.

DIAMOND

JUBILEE
Allegheny College football let-

termen from many states met In
the College's South Hail dining
room Saturday night for a banquet
which was the climax of a cel-
ebration of 75 years of intercol-
legiate football at Allegheny. The
banquet was preceded by team
reunions on Saturday afternoon
and by a buffet and smoker on
Friday evening.

Every team since 1904 was
represented at one or more of
the jubilee events as more than
150 lettermen and their wives
converged on the Allegheny cam-
pus for the weekend.

Lettermen who signed the
guest register (apparently some
failed to register) represented
16 states and the District of
Columbia. Two Californians tra-
veled the greatest distance.

Rev. Robinson, who delivered
the invocation at the banquet,
lettered in 1904, 1905, and 1906
and graduated in 1907. Robert
M. Ginn of Greenville, who also
attended the weekend events,
lettered in 1904, 1905, 1906, and
1907, and graduated in 1908.

In a surprise ceremony near
the close of the banquet, Gov,
Raymond P. Shafer presented
a silver tray to H. Paul Way,
Allegheny's athletic director.
The tray was engraved with the
following citation: "Allegheny
College delights in honoring
Howard Paul Way , who now tor
38 years has served the College
as skillful coach, wise counselor
and loyal friend, builder of body
and spirit."

Gov. Shafer, although not a
football letterman, was an out-
standing athlete during his un-
dergraduate days at Allegheny,
winning his Block "A" in bas-
ketball, soccer, track and golf,
John R. McFarland '38, vice
president of Kalamazoo College,
served as toastmaster.

Records— Phonographs

Instruments — Lessons-

For the Best Ir. all

Music Tastes

THE

HOUSE
OF MUSIC

287 Chestnut St.
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